
LAND & CULTURE ORGANIZATION 

 SUMMER CAMPAIGN 

Campaign Year________ 

Waiver Release Form 

I, the undersigned ____________________________________________affirm the following: 

1. I have received and read all of the materials provided to me, including all the rules, procedures, and guidelines for 

Volunteers, and I agree to abide by all such rules, procedures, and guidelines. I realize that disregard for these rules is 

justification for the LCO Group Leaders to take any action they deem appropriate, inclusive of terminating my stay in 

Armenia, the Republic of Nagorno Karabakh, Syria, or Iran and for making arrangements for my immediate return to 

my country of origin. In case I would leave my group before the end of the campaign, the Land and Culture 

Organization (LCO) shall deem this as an act of resignation from the summer campaign and will be disengaged from 

its administrative responsibilities. 

2. I am physically capable of participating in this vigorous program, and have consulted my personal physician or other 

health practitioners before agreeing to participate in this program.  I have listed in the medical form provided to me any 

known allergies or physical ailments from which I suffer, as well as any medications that have been prescribed to me. 

3. I declare that I am aware of and accept the activities and travel conditions proposed by the Land and Culture 

Organization for the summer campaign.  I hereby expressly waive for myself, my heirs and assigns, any and all costs, 

liabilities, defenses, or judgments against the LCO and its employees, trustees, officers, and any other persons or 

entities involved with the LCO, arising out of my participation in the summer campaign, including any losses, illness, 

or injury suffered by me while traveling to, from, or participating in the summer campaign. 

4. In particular, I affirm that I am acquainted with the present political situation of the Republic of Armenia, the Republic 

of Nagorno-Karabagh, Syria, and/or Iran, as well as with the risks involved, and engage myself to follow the 

instructions given by the campaign under all circumstances. 

Signature:      Date: 

___________________________________                ____________________ 

Witness:       Date: 

____________________________________               _____________________ 
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